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Abstract. To execute an artifact-centric process model, current workflow 
execution approaches require it to be converted to some existing executable 
language (e.g., BPEL) in order to run on a workflow system. We argue that the 
transformation can incur losses of information and degrade traceability. In this 
paper, we proposed and developed a workflow execution platform that directly 
executes a collaborative (i.e., inter-organizational) workflow specification of 
artifact-centric business processes without performing model conversion.   
1. Introduction  
An artifact-centric process modeling approach has emerged to provide an alternative 
approach for specifying a business process. The approach focuses on describing how 
business-relevant key data entities, known as “artifacts”, evolve in a business process 
[7]. IBM [5, 7] has developed an operational modeling framework which consists of 
three components: artifacts, services, and associations (between artifacts and 
services) and proposed a Guard-Stage-Milestone (GSM) approach to modeling 
artifact-centric processes [12]. Current workflow execution approaches require an 
artifact-centric model to be transformed to an executable activity-centric process 
language (e.g., BPEL) in order to run on existing workflow systems (e.g., in [9, 15, 
17]). We argue that the model conversion incurs losses of information and affects 
traceability and monitoring ability of workflow [16], especially in a collaborative 
environment where the workflow span across multiple inter-business entities. We 
found several technical challenges such as executable model specification, workflow 
coordination, and data access/management that need to be addressed when developing 
a system to support execution of artifact-centric models in a distributed environment. 
To address the challenges, we developed an artifact-centric workflow execution 
platform for collaborative artifact-centric processes based on using view-based 
artifact-centric approach [2, 4] on service-oriented and event-driven architectures. 
2. Artifact-centric Collaboration Execution Framework 
An artifact-centric process model can be constructed using artifacts, their life cycles 
and interactions [4]. To achieve goals of a collaborative process, all organizations in 
the collaboration must develop and agree on a mutual contract for them to 
progressively operate towards the goals [3]. Here, we model artifact-centric processes 
by using the Artifact-Centric Collaboration Model [2] and the view-based approach 
presented in [1]. Two types of artifacts are used to model collaboration or the 
contract: (1) local artifact and (2) shared artifact. Local artifacts are owned and 
accessed by one organization to support the coordination between its local business 
processes and the inter-organizational processes. Shared artifacts are defined as a 
contract between participating organizations where it contains business stages to 
capture progress of the process toward the completion of the collaborative process. 
We illustrate architecture of our Artifact-Centric Collaboration (ACC) Execution 
Framework and its platform in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 1  Artifact-Centric Collaboration (ACC) Execution framework 
 
 
Fig. 2  Architecture of workflow execution platform for ACC 
The platform utilizes event-driven and service-oriented architectures to design and 
implement the centralized controller to support distributed execution across 
organizations based on using a set of shared artifacts and shared business rules to 
govern interaction between organizations [2, 4, 13]. The platform comprises of an 
Artifact-centric collaboration (ACC) system and local ACP system(s). The local ACP 
system is designed to run in each participating organization. The ACP system is 
extended from the system presented in [8, 16] with a Shared artifact client manager 
to support execution of shared artifacts in a collaboration. The ACC system acts as a 
central controller and it consists of four components: shared artifact manager, rule 
engine, role manager, and shared artifact data manager. Shared Artifact Manager 
provides management functionality to ensure each contract running in the execution is 
created, managed and updated correctly. Rule Engine is to deliver functionality of rule 
evaluation. The rule engine serves as a central controller to coordinate internal and 
external operations of each component in the platform. Role Manager is to handle a 
task that is allocated to each role involved in a particular business process. Shared 
Artifact Data Manager performs a task of updating these shared artifacts. In a local 
ACP system, Shared Artifact Client Manager is designed to address communication 
between the central controller and local systems. Its main functionality is to receive 
and pass messages issued by the controller to a local system and also detect status of 
process execution of the local system and notify the controller regarding completion 
of a task or a session of the local system in a synchronized manner. A coordination 
contract is implemented in the ACC system for correct and consistent coordination 
between the global system and all local systems. Our platform is available at [19]. 
3. Related Work Discussion and Conclusion 
This paper proposed a platform for executing collaborative artifact-centric business 
processes. Cohn and Hull [7] illustrated that IBM has used BELA tool to map an 
artifact-centric process model into an executable model (e.g., BPEL) that can run on 
IBM’s WebSphere Process Server. Cohn et al. [10] proposed a system called Sienna 
to support execution of Finite-State-Machine lifecycles for artifacts. Barcelona [18] 
supports the execution of artifact models with Guard-Stage-Milestone (GSM). Sienna 
and Barcelona require ACSI Interoperation Hub [6] to support interoperation between 
enterprises. However, both of their systems are not publicly available at this stage, 
therefore we are not able test and evaluate them. G. Liu et al [9] proposed an artifact-
centric workflow model, namely ArtiFlow, with a technique to translate ArtiFlow to a 
BPEL specification to run on a BPEL engine. Their prototype was developed and 
presented in [15, 17]. To support a dynamic runtime modification, Xu et al. [11] 
developed a hybrid model called EZ-Flow based on the ArtiFlow to gain advantages 
of both declarative and procedural natures. Compared with our approach, we execute 
an artifact-centric model without converting the model to an activity-centric model. 
Moreover, our system can record all running artifacts as specified in the artifact-
centric model, therefore tracking can be achieved not only at the process level but also 
at the artifact level. Marinoiu et al. [14] developed AXART system to manage the 
updates of Active XML (AXML) models with embedded function/Web service calls. 
Compared with our work, artifacts, rules, and services are defined as separate 
components. Thus, those components are less coupled and can be more effectively 
managed. Russo et al. [20] proposed Data Centric Dynamic Systems to execute data-
centric processes. The system uses a business rule engine to control an action that 
updates the state of data. However, their concept of the life cycle is not incorporated 
and there is no discussion on execution of inter-organizational processes.  
In the future, we will improve our system prototype in several areas, e.g., run-time 
verification, exception handling, and change management. 
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